
FLOURISH ONLY IN WOODS

Wild Flowers That Refuse to Be Con.
tented In Gardens That Are the

Handiwork of Man.

Among the truly "wild" flowers, two
that ask of man only to be let alone
In their native fastnesses are the may
flower, or trailing arbutus, and the
twinberry, or partridge berry, the last
named a member of the madder fam-
ily, and a distant relative of the coffee
tree. The mayflower Is wildest and
shyest of all. No more Is the eagle
at home In the farmyard or the cardl-- '
nal in the cage than the mayflower
In the garden. As the Imprisoned

'cardinal pines away and dies when
the gilded bars of a birdcage separate
It from its liberty, so the mayflower
sickens and withers away in the gar-de- n.

The moth mullein for many a year
has been a rural mothball. It is a
member of the flgwort family. Among
Its relatives are the great mullein, the
blue toad-flax- , the small snapdragon,
the turtle-head- , the beard-tongu- the
monkey-flowe-r, the lousewort and the
cow-whea- t. The country-dwellin- g

housewife uses Its leaves in packing
away garments of winter to keep out
the tiny cloth moths of summer. It Is
also believed to be a ban to cock
roaches.
The showy lady's slipper, a shy

member of the orchid family, flower-
ing from June to September, never
aeeks the haunts of man, but tries to
remove Itself as far from their com-
ings and goings as It can, and it suc-
ceeds so well that only the flower
lover who Is willing to take pains can
approach Us dwelling place. More-
over, It Is so persistent In Its efforts to
be let alone that It has come to have
tiny glandular hairs which contain
an oil that is somewhat poisonous to
the human skin, and it is said that a
number of cases of dermatitis have
followed the efforts of flower lovers to
carry It in triumph out of the woods.

LEAVE NOTHING FOR ENEMY

Soldiers Are Schooled to Become Ex-
pert In the Matter of Destroying

Weapons of War.

Military men are taught how to
destroy surplus stores which may be
useful to the enemy and which are in
danger of capture.
It may be necessary to destroy

guns to prevent them falling into the
bands of the enemy, or to make cap-
tured guns useless. If a small
amount of dynamite or other explosive
Is available of course this can be done
rery effectively.
If not, the breech of the gun Is

closed and the hinge-Joint- s smashed
as much as possible with a handspike
or pick. If there Is time a few rifle
hots fired at the vital points of the
gun effectively Jam the mechanism so
as to make it useless.
With rifles, the butts are broken

off and the barrels destroyed as much
as possible. To do this the rifles
are well heated over a fire and
smashed up with heavy hammers. The
army hand books lay down that a party
of five soldiers should be able to
destroy 50 rifles an hour.
Ammunition is destroyed by plac

ing It in a deep pit and setting It on
Are.
Telegraph wires are cut up Into

jemall pieces and the poles cut down
nd broken up.

Winning Philosophy.
While Francis Ouiraet's golf wasn't

Quite so good, or nearly so good as
ilt generally Is, In the recent open
(championship his rare philosophy was
till better than par.
"I played badly," he said, "but I

could have played worse. But that
part of It didn't matter. I had a cork
ing good time, which is what I play
golf for. I don't ever want to win an
other championship If winning one is
going to spoil my week. For some--,
times you can win, and sometimes you
can't, but In the end you generally get
what Is coming."
"When you are at the top of your

Igame," added Ouimet, "the game plays
Itself. And when you are not at the
top of your game you are not going
to win, and It Is worse than foolish to
fret or bother about It, since there
Us nothing to be done except to take
what you get"

Hobo Among Flowers.
The great bindweed, a first-cousi- n

to the morning glory, is a hobo among
powers. It traveled up and down the
(lanes of world trade for centuries,
(until It has come to claim most of the
northern hemisphere for its abiding
place. It loves wayside hedges and
ithlckets, where it climbs over every'
ithlng In Its fight for the survival of
the fittest; hut it knows no Joy great-
er than getting Into a cornfield, where
lt can use the stalks as a nature-ibuO- t

trellis for Its wanderings. It
flowers from June until September.
It keeps solid hours, getting up with
the rising sun and going to bed when
(the sun goes down, except on moon'
light nights, when It keeps open bouse
tfor the benefit of certain moths that
are its especial friends.

Read the Democrat.

have seen mumof history
Birds and Animals Still Living Whose
Memories Could Take Them Back

Over Century's Passage.

It Is a startling fact that If some ani-
mals could tell their life they would
be able to recall events which hap-
pened more than a century ago. A
Russian eagle, for Instance, would be
able to remember watching with
greedy eyes as one by one the French
soldiers under Napoleon fell exhaust-
ed out of the ranks la their awful re-
treat from Moscow In 1812. There are
crocodiles alive In India today which
saw the first English traveler set
root there, whfte there are whales In
the sea which may have skirted the
coast of Prance when the British In-
vaded it In 1415. A great many ele-
phants could recall historical events
5f a hundred years ago, while there are
ravens still living whose memory
could go back twice that period.
Talking of birds, the parrot, the

crow and the swan, often live" a hun-
dred years that is, of course. If they
do not meet with misfortune while
the heron will live sixty years. Geese
and pelicans will survive half a cen
tury, and the sparrow forty years.
Pigeons, linnets, canaries, cranes and
peacocks will live to well over twenty
years, while the goldfinch, partridge,
pheasant, lark and nightingale will
live from fifteen to eighteen years, the
robin twelve years, and the thrush
and hen ten years.

WORLD'S FAVOR VERY FICKLE

Sale of Treasured Trinket Owned by
Great Actress Shows the Value

of Sentiment.

The name of Fanny Davenport was
for years a household word. Young
collegians put her photographs on the
mantlepiece or In the edge of a look
ing glass. Born into a famous theatri
cal family, she brilliantly played parts,
and appearing in dramas by Sardou was
popularly known as the American
Sarah Bernhardt.
Personal property belonging to Miss

Davenport was sold at auction in
New York a short time ago. A locket
containing her portrait and a lock of
her mother's hair was put up. Miss
Davenport bad worn it constantly dur
ing the last years of her life. The
locket itself was valuable. There was
a bid of one dollar and seventy-fiv- e
cents. The auctioneer was dumb with
astonishment. Finally he gathered
himself together and said that there
must be some ' misunderstanding.
"Miss Davenport loved It better than
her life. She never took it from her
neck while she was living and died
with it clasped next to her heart, for
It contained the love token of her
mother. Again think of sentiment and
Its value. How much am I offered
now?" Someone bid two dollars and
thus possessed it. Sentiment brought
twenty-fiv-e cents.

The Irishman Scored.
Tht duke of Connaught tells a good

story against himself. Some years
ago when he was raised to the posl-
tlon of lieutenant-colone- l of the
First Rifle brigade, the late Queen
Victoria commanded that he should
only be saluted as a regimental oflV
cer, and not as a member of the royal
family.
On one occasion, however, an Irish

sentry, seeing the duke and duchess
approaching, turned out the guard
and gave the royal salute.
The duke was much annoyed and

proceeded to give the sergeant in
charge a piece of his mind.
. But the quick-witte- d Irishman was
equal to the occasion.
"The guard, sorr," he said In the

richest brogue, "Is for her royal high
ness, who, as a member of the royal
family, Is entitled to It!"
After that the duke could say noth

ing.'

Found, a Volunteer.
A certain member of the municipal

court of Paris has been tireless In his
activities in behalf of the less for-
tunate inhabitants of his arrondlsse-men- t

or ward. He makes a tour each
morning of the streets of his crowded
quarter of the town to see what peo-
ple In trouble he can help. He directs
also a soup kitchen. The other day
he learned that the cook was gone.
In spite of his somewhat advanoed age
this valuable assistant had enlisted In
the army or married a wife or som-
ethinganyway, he had vanished. The
councilman scoured the town for a
substitute. In vain. Never mind, the
poor folks must not lack their soup
The next morning found. In place

of the departed artist behind the
steaming pots, the councilman himself
officiating as chef and concocting beas
porridge of the best manlclpal bre
Berlin police headquarters have Is-

sued a list of foreign words, hitherto
In common use In Germany, which it
la no longer permissible to employ in
polio reports or letters. The list In
cludes: Bonbonnlere, cafe, confec
tion, cravat, expedition, garage, vesti-
bule, chic, commission, elegant, ex
port. Institute, portiere, equipage,
manufacturer, modiste, prod sot, ree--
t&uraat and Jeweler.

GATHER AND STORE
THIS FALL

Go Into Your Best and Earliest
Week or the First

By. P. G. HOLDEN, Agricultural Ex
tension Department International
Harvester Company of New Jersey.
If every ear of corn intended for

planting was harvested at the proper
time and properly stored, millions of
dollars would be added to the value of
the corn crop.
Fig. 1. Harvesting the Seed Corn

for Next Year's Planting. Every ear
of corn intended for planting should
be harvested before the severe fall
freezes, and stored where it will dry
out and keep dry. In Iowa and the
northern half of Illinois this work
should be done the last ten days of
September and the first four or five
days ofOctober. Frozen seed corn costs 1

the country millions of dollars every
year.
A Convenient Method of Gathering

the Seed as One Passes Between the
Rows. Use an ordinary two-bush-

grain sack; a wooden hoop from a
nail keg Is put in the top of the sack.
Some heavy cord, 14 inches long
(binding twine doubled several times)
is tied to one of the bottom corners
of the sack; the other end of the cord
is then brought over the shoulder
and tied to the hoop in the top of the
sack. The cord is wrapped with an
old sack to prevent the string cutting
the shoulder.
Fig. 2. Tying up the Seed Corn.

Putting in the First Ear.-- A piece of
binding twine is doubled and the ends
tied together. Note how the string is
held in the hands.
Fig. 3. Showing the String of

Corn Completed Ready to Be Hung

Fig. 1.
Up Where It Will Dry Out and
Keep Dry. When the Last Ear
is laid In, one end of the string
Is slipped under the string in the
other hand, and fastened.
Tie and hang up the seed the same

day or evening that it is brought In.
This method of tying up allows a free
circulation of air. It is circulation of
air, not heat, that Is needed to dry
out the seed. Corn commonly contains
at this time from 30 to 45 per cent of
water. It requires but a few minutes
to tie up 300 or 400 ears.
Fig. 4. Experiments show th-- .t the

attic or some upstairs room where
the windows can be opened to give
circulation of air during October and
November, is the best place to hang
seed corn. A space three by eight feet
will hold 200 strings of seed corn like

It ifcs'
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Fig. 2.

the above or enough to plant S00
acres. Discard three-fourth-s of It In
the spring and there Is left sufficient
to plant 60 acres, or more than the
average acreage on each farm. Hang
the string In rows four inches apart
each day.

SEED CORN

BEFORE IT FREEZES

Planted Fields, During This
Week in October.
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Fig. 3.

One of the very best methods for
gathering the seed is to go Into the
best ana earliest planted fields with
bags and select well matured ears
from the most vigorous stalks. The
cut shows a convenient way to ar
range a sack so that you may have
both hands free for picking.
You must not fail to consider the

stalk in selecting your seed, for it
takes large, thrifty stalks to produce
good big ears. It is not a good plan
to take the ear from a stalk that
grew In a hill by itsel or from one
in the hill with a barren or weal
stalk. Many of the kernels on such
an ear are likely to be pollenlzed by
the barren or weak stalk.
Choose Ears of a Medium Height.

If you select the highest ears your
corn will gradually become late, and
if you select the lowest ears you will
soon have an early corn with shallow

Fig. 4.

kernels and wide furrows between the
rows.
Pick ears that droop over so that

their tips are turned downward. Such
ears shed water better when it rains
and are usually drier than ears stand-
ing upright. The shank should be
short, as cars with long shanks are
harder to husk, and are more often
damaged. See that the husks are long
enough to cover the tip of the ear,
bit do not extend far beyond, if the
tip is left bare, it is likely to be dam
aged by Insects or disease, and if the
husks extend far beyond the point oi
the ear they are usually tightly closed.
so that It cannot dry out well and is
difficult to husk.
There should be a medium growth

of broad, thrifty leaves distributed
evenly over the stalk, and the plant
should be free from all form of dis-
ease, such as smut, rust, etc, and
should be free from suckers.
The advantages of this method ol

storing are first, that It gives better
protection from mice than when it
is spread on the floor, or corded in
piles or put In racks. Second, it gives
better circulation of air, which al
lows the corn to dry out quickly and
thoroughly, thus protecting It from
molding or sprouting and from being
frozen while It la sappy. The greatest
enemy to good seed corn is freezing
while It still contains moisture, con-
sequently there Is more danger from
late harvesting than from too early
harvesting. However, It is not a good
plan to harvest seed while the corn la
Immature, as It is more difficult to
preserve, will be chaffy and give weak-
er plants than corn which has been
allowed to fully mature on the stalk.

REASON CANNOT BE GUIDE

Product of the Mind, and Is Subject
to the Will but Never

Superior.

Reason cannot select correct prem-
ises; she can only prove the prem-
ises you give her. "Oh, what a won-
derful creature Is man," exclaimed
Ben Franklin; "he can And reasons
for anything he wishes to do." That
is the trouble1 with reason as a guide.
Reason eannot guide. Reason Is al-
ways guided by something else be-
hind it, which supplies the premises
from which reason makes Its calcula-
tions and records. Reason is a calcu-
lating machine. Give It correct
premises and it will compute and.
record the right answer every time.
But reason has no power of choice
in the matter of premises; like any
well regulated calculating machine It
automatically accepts the premises
fed into it. You have but to watch
your own thoughts carefully to prove
this.
Who, or what, then, is responsible

for the choice of premises that you
feed into your calculator? It Is life
itself which uses reason. It is life
Itself which creates reason, the cal-
culator. And why does life need
reason? Life needs reason to weigh,
compute, compare and record life's
institutions and experiences. Without
the calculator and recorder, reason,
life would endlessly duplicate its ex-
periences and intuitions without
learning anything from them. Life
is the creator, reason the creature.
Life is the actor, reason is acted
upon. Life is positive and reason
negative. To depend upon reason as
guide is to exalt, the machine above
the mind that made it.

"ALARM" THAT IS NOISELESS-

Yet the Invention May Be Relied
Upon to Awaken Even the

Soundest Sleeper.
(

Alarm watches that signal the time
for which they are set by a shrill ring-
ing are common, but a "noiselesp"
alarm watch which accomplishes the
same result is entirely new.
The story has been told of a married

man who possessed a ringing alarm,
watch and who, with his wife, was.
awakened every morning by the silvery
tinkle of the watch under his pillow.
It took this man's wife five years, so
the story goes, to discover that the
alarm watch and not the neighbor's-alar-

clock was really awakening her
every morning. The noiseless alarm
watch, however, performs Its eaijly
morning task differently. The noise-
less alarm consists of a cord which
tightens about the wrist the pressure

the wearer of the watch. This is ac-

complished by pushing a small slrde.
and twisting the stem of the watch' a
half turn. World's Advance. j

The Pity of Self-Pit- ,
Self-pit- y is indulged in by most mn.

Some more, some less. The human
mind is so constituted that under
certain conditions of stress, it turns
upon itself and says: "You poor,
abused thing." The ruination which,
is wrought by it appears in the fact
that when a man pities himself he
does so for the very reason that ought
to lead htm to He
pities this weaknesses, rather than
reforming them. He coddles his in-

firmities, when they need to have the
punishment which pugilists give each
other. No man ever pitied himself
when he Is doing the hard things we
mean, really doing them. While a man,
is being brave the thoughts of being;
abused or ill treated are impossible
thoughts to him. The business man
who sits down, and while he holds his
face in his hands, bemoans: "I am
having a hard time," needs the dash
of that really cold water which ad-
versity always uses when she would
make a strong man. Self-pit- y un-
twists the fiber of which manly men
are builded. Hard times make great,
robust, stalwart men when the sub-
stance is there to work on. Bloom-ingto- n

Journal.

Most Solid Book In the World.
Consisting of but ten pages, yet

laying claim to the title of the most
solid book in the world, a volume re-
cently presented to the Columbian
Field museum Is a unique work, says
the World's Advance. It is made up
of ten slabs of the finest Jade, ex-
quisitely engraved with Chinese char-
acters. The text is in both Chinese
and Manchu, with the most elaborate
ornamentations on the first and last
pages. This queer Jade volume was
made at the order of Emperor Kans
hsl, who lived from 1662 to 1722, and
it Is a family document of great his-
toric value. It is supposed that this
relio was sold on account of the finan-
cial stringency affecting the deposed
Imperial family, who lived in retire-
ment on a limited Income since the es
tablishment of the Chinese republic.

The Lily Separator means more
ready cash and more profit, besides
being a big benefit to your wife in
reliffvind her a lot of hard work.
Wade & Dawson,

Anthony



